BPI Building Analyst/Envelope Professional Class Details

Schedule & Locations  -  Class Dates March 9 – 13th, 2020

Monday  8:30 – 5:00  Class  Build Green Maine, 29 Purple Heart Hwy, Brooks
Tuesday  8:30 – 5:00  Field  Build Green Maine
Wednesday  8:30 – 5:00  Class  Build Green Maine
Thursday  8:30 – 5:00  Field  Build Green Maine
Friday  8:00 – 11:00  Online UMaine Hutchinson Center & Build Green Maine

Field Tests

Field Tests will be conducted Friday, March 13, 2020 at the Build Green Maine test house in Brooks. Tests are conducted in 2-hours slots scheduled during the class.

Equipment  All equipment will be provided

Materials  All class materials, applications and forms are provided and processed

Cost  $1,550 for Building Analyst (BA)  $2,550 for BA + Envelope

Students Must Bring
Valid Photo ID
Calculator
Laptop (Friday Testing only)

Contacts
George Callas 207/323-1974